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Production Is Received Enthusiastically on Anniversary Tour
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Reservations
for tickets for "The
Beggar's Opera," famous musical production to be given at the State College Friday evening, must be taken up
by Thursday
evening,
according to
Tom Richardson, manager of lectures
and entertainments
for the associated
students.
Many tickets were reserved by students before the holidays and a big
demand IS being made now for the
good seats. Unless paid for by Thursday evening at 6 o'clock, tickets hel,d
on reserve will be placed on sale again
In order to meet the demand, Richardson said.
Opera Is Well Received
Reports from various places in the
country where the opera company has
shown on its tour of America in celebration of the! bicentennial
anniversary of the noted masterpiece, an 111dicate that the production is being enthusiastically received.
It is overflowing with the comical wit of two centuries' ago, while the music represents
the very b,est of the eighteenth century.
"The
Mentor"
magazine
of this
month has devoted considerable space
to the history of the comedy.
M usicians, stage producers, artists, authors
and laymen of the varrous arts are
studying,
watching
and applauding
this masterpiece of the English stage.
Is Musical Comedy
N ext Friday, a musical comedy will
be brought to our stage which was originated I~ng before a land west of
the Rockies was ever dreamed of, long
before any of our large coast towns
were established,
a play which has
grown in popularity with the growth
of the world's population and with it
has grown its fame. Little did John
Gay know when he mused over his
inspira'ion in the coffee shops of London, that a new generation in an unknown land would be enjoying his
brain child with the same enthusiasm
that brought fortune to him in J anuary, 1728, when it was first produced.
Tickets for students are on sale at
the Book Store at $1.50 plus the student coupon.
Others may purchase
tickets at $2 each at Watt's pilarmacy.

The question was, "Resolved, That
co-education in American institutions
of higher learning is a failure."

VARSITY O[BATE TfAMS
TO MAKE COAST TnUR
'J'welve Njlrthwestern Schools Included in Itinerary of Spring
Program
Meeting 12 schools in Washington,
Oregon and California, the men's varsity debate team will make a tour of
the Pacific coast next spring, it has
been announced
by Carlyn Winger,
Grandview, debate manager.
The local debaters are to clash with
teams representing
Whitman Coi1ege,
Walla Walla; Willamette
University,
Salem, Ore.; University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.; St. Ignatius College, San
Francisco, Calif.; La Verne College,
LaVerne, Calif.; Loyola College, Los
Angeles; University of Southern California, Los Angeles.; San Diego State
College, San Diego, Calif.; and perhaps with the University of Utah.
While on this trip, W. H. Veatch,
debate coach, and two members or the
team will also attend the Pacific _Forensic League conference.
On of the
varsity men will participate
111
the
league oratorical
contest
and
the
other 111 tye league extemporaneous
speaking contest.
Women debaters will take a trip of
one week's duration during the latter
part of February, Winger announced.
They will
meet Whitman
College,
Willamette
University,
University
of
Oregon, College of Puget Sound, Seattle Pacific College and Linfield College at McMinnville, Ore.
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Lucile
Weatherstone,
Dorothy
Brown and Lylia Appel' debated III
Idaho while Hazel Shoemaker, Carmen
Eggerth
and Reba Robertson
represented W. S. C. here.
Hazel Shoemaker and Lylia Appel received favorable mention from the judges for their
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145-Pound "Butcher Boy" Rambles 25 Yards Before Being
Stopped
By Joe Blum

"Butch" Meeker wrote his name 111
capital letters in the football hall of
fame at Washington
State when he
journeyed down to San Francisco during the Christmas holidays and helped
the West turn back the invasion of
the East aggregation
of' all-American
by a 16-6 score.
No Argument
And despite ,the lack of mention of
the little State quarterback
in the
northern papers, Meeker made quite
an impression on the sports scribes of
the Bay region with his flashy playing. Owen Merrick in the San Francisco Bulletin declared of "Butch" in
his write-up, "Meeker will do until
another dynamic figure of his poundage comes along.
Meeker would do
on my team. He would do on your
team.
So let's not have any arguments."
William
Leiser gave the stumpy
Cougar another boost in the San Francisco Examiner.
Here is what he said
of the "Butcher Boy": "Hunt had the
limelight all to himself up to this time,
but in came a little fellow from Washington State, "Butch"
Meeker, with
al1 his 145 pounds.
Meeker received
Caldwel's free kick from the 20-yard
line, f'clowing the safety, and rambled
2S yards, in and out, back toward the
Eastern· goal. He was stopped on Jthe
37-yard line." In another part of the
sheet was written, "The crowd got a
great kick out of the little "Butch"
'Meeker who slipped into the game in
the second quarter and suddenly came
rambling down the field with a 25yard return of a free kick. The crowd
would have enjoyed more of Meeker's
running."
•
Praise Coaches
Coach
"Babe"
Hollingbery
and
"'Buck" Ba;ley, who handled the West'erners, came in for plenty of praise in
all of th~ 'Frisco papers. Much credit
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Dr. Hazelton Spencer, head of the
department
of English will give a
short lecture on "The Beggar's Opera"
at the college auditorium the fourth
period, January
5. Members of the
faculty of the department
of Music
will assist by singing a number of
songs from the opera.
The lecture IS open to the public, Delta Tau Alpha, Local Fraternity, Is Alpha Gamma
and to the students and faculty members who do not have fourth period
Chapter
classes. Classes will hot be dismissed.
Dr. Spencer's lecture and the illustrations will be particularly interesting
to those expecting to attend he performance on Friday evening, according
to Herbert
Kimbrough,
dean of the Ball Will Be Held at Elks' Temple
School of Music and Fine Arts. The
in Moscow, Saturday
company which will present "Thc Beg1anuary 7
gar's Opera"
comes
from London,
England, where it has just completed
Delta Tau Alpha', men's local fraa two-years' run.
ter nity, ~nd Tau Kappa Iota, a local
+ + + + + + + + + + + + ... + group at the University of Idaho, were
+
+ installed as chapters of Tau Kappa
.:. SCHEDULE
FOR CLASSES
+ Epsilon fraternity December 29, 30,
+
THURSDAY
MORNING
+ 31 and January 1. The State College
+
+ group is Alpha Gamma chapter of the
.:. First period ..
. 8 :20 to 8 :55 .;. national fraternity and the Idaho group
.~ Second period .
.9 :00 to 9 :35 .;. 'is Alpha Delta chapter.
••• Third period
. 9:40 to 10:15 .:.
The installation
of the two chap+ Fourth period
10:20 to 10:55 ·r 'ters was conducted jointly and is one
-} Assembly
__11:00 to 12:10 + of the few, if not the first, joint instal+Iation
in the history of Greek-letter
+++++++++++++
fraternities, according to authorities on
I'the subject here and at Moscow.

Banquet

for

night.

4, 1928

TAU KAPPA fPSllON
INSTAllS CHAPl[RS
HfRf AND AT IDAHO

Joint

tickets

must be taken

I

The program for the first two days
consisted of lectures by members of
the installation team and was held at
'Moscow the first day and at Pullman
the second day. A smoker at the Blue
Bucket Inn at Moscow comprised the
first evening's entertainment,
and a
"The
Washington"
Entertains basketball game between the two fraternities in the State College gymnas275 New Year's Eve-Groups
ium concluded the second day. InitiaEngage Ballroom
tion ceremonies took place in the Elks'
Temple at Moscow on Saturday, DePullman's new $165,000 hotel, "The cember 31. Alpha Gamma chapter was
Washington" was officially opened and formally established at Pullman on the
dedicated New Year's Eve, Decerneber morning of New Year's day and Al31. Two hundred
and seventy-five pha Delta chapter was established in
people including stockholders and out- the afternoon.
of-town guests attended the banquet
Banquet at Washington
Hotel
and program. After the banquet the
An installation banquet, attended by
hotel was thrown open to the general
members of both chapters and by Iacpublic for inspection. Camp Fire girls
ulty and student
representatives
of
previously trained acted as guides.
their respective institutions, took place
J udoge Thomas Ndll, Pullman pioat The
\.Vashington hotel
on New
neer, gave a talk' on "Pullman's
Y ror's night.
Dream," in which he told of the early
A joint installation ball will be held
pioneer's dreams for the growth and
at the Elks' Temple at Moscow, Satadvancement of the community. Geo. urday evening, January 7.
H. Gannon told briefly the history
Harrold P. Flint, national adminisof the hotel movement from the time trative
secretary,
Lombard,
Illinois,
of the appointment of the committee was the chief installation
officer.
up to the opening day.
Henry Rehn, also an installation offiGeorge H. :Wat.t, president of the cer, was an instructor in accounting at
Community
Hotel
corporation, pre- the State College last year. Rehn is
sented the bu~ding to the Multnomah now assistant
professor
of business
Hotels corporation which will operate administration
at the Univjcrsity of
the structure.
The \Vashington
was Texas, and made the trip from Austin,
turned over to the operators under a Texas, in order to be present at the
twenty year operating agreement plan, installation. The other members of the
and was accepted by Eric V. Hauser, installation team were Don 'Theophipresident of the Multnomah Hotel cor- Ius, a member of the University of
poration.
The Washington is loca,ted on Main
(Continued on page two)
street and is of armored concrete construction. The outside is finished after
the period of the Spal1lsh Renaissance.
On the ground floor there is a lobby
and lounge with a fireplace, a modern
coffee shop and main dining room, club
dining room, ball room and kitchen.
There are ,shops opening onto Main
street,. On the Mezzanine floor' there is
a ladies' lounge and writing room. The
Best Loved Characters
upper four
floors include
60 guest Author's
Portrayed in "Alice-Sitrooms, 70 percent of them being equipped with tub or shower baths. All the
, b!-th-~ire"
guest rooms are luxurIously furnished.
Tickets are now on sale, at the Book
Store for $1.25 for a student dance that
The cnaracters that are loved best
will be given in the hotel ballroom J art- in the work of Sir James Barrie are
uary 7. Student groups have engaged
those he loved most to create and that
the ballroom for every weekend night
in Januaray, but there are still a few is one of the chief qualities of "Aliceopen dates in February and M¥ch.
Sit-by-the-Fire"Lthe
lovableness
of

W~~',
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The firstp ractice schedule for wom-

,IN

en's basketball calls for a meeting of
members of all classes interested in
the sport for Saturday morning.
Regular practices will begin at that time
and the frosh and juniors will report

IH8[[

BATTl[S
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[

W. S. C. Takes Consecutive Wins
Normal School Series
Here

in
from eight to nine, while members of
the other two classes will meet from
'o..ine to ten. It is important that all
women interested in basketball attend
regular practices and that they make
sure that the class managers are given
their names. All practices will be held
in the men's gymnasium.
Lewiston

Staters Will Play Today
Normal Tilt Scheduled
4 :30 This Afternoon
Here

for

TICKETS GO ON SAlE
FOn CO-EO CABARET

Washington
State swept the slate
clean in its series with Ellensburg Nor
mal yesterday when the Cougar var
sity hoopsters
defeated the teachers
34-28 for their third straight win. This
afternoon at 4:30 the 'Staters will tan
Mortar Board Lucky Dance Fea- gle with the Lewiston Normal quintet,
in a practice clash on the local floor
tures Leap Year and
As in the other tilts with the Ellens
Friday, 13th
burg team, W. S. C. was on the short
end of the score at the half time bu
Leap year, 1928, and Friday, the came back with the old pepper in the
13th, are likely to prove fatal to some final session to cinch the game.
I
of the campus sheiks, according to was a hard-fought contest all the way
members of Mortar Board, who are through with Sandberg's men giving
sponsoring the annual Co-ed Cabaret, the varsity
real, fast competition
Mortar Board Lucky dance, to be held Buckley and McDowell led the crim
in the Green Lantern Friday evening, son and gray scorers with 12 points
January 13.
apiece.
Thomas was high man for
Tickets have been distributed
to the pedagogues, finding th~ basket for
junior girls 111 each organized group a"n even dozen tallies. Rogers at for
and to presidents of halls and are on ward also starred for the visitors.
sale today in each of the houses and
Coming to life after a colorless firs
dorms.
Girls living off the campus half, Washington
State trimmed El
may obtain their tickets from Beulah lensburg Normal 34 to 32 Monday aft
Dennis or Louise Killian.
ernoon in the college gym. This made
Some tickets have been kept in re- two straight wins over the visitors, the
Serve and they may be obtained from first game Saturday night ending 32
Isobel Keeney in the dean's office to 19.
Thursday or Friday afternoons, JanuThe first canto of Monday's basket
ary 5 and 6.
social was a rather sleepy affair. N eith
Give Out Programs
. er tea rn was "hot," and Roy Sand
Programs
which were distributed berg's proteges kept the score too close
Early in the second half
with the tickets last evening have two for comfort.
dances checked so that each couple W. S. C. perked up. Trailing 18 to 14
'may go upstairs to the serving room the Cougars moved around in a busi
during an allotted time. Mortar Board ness like way to tie the count and then
has scheduled the entire Green Lan- go into the lead. They fell back once
tern and will have charge of t,he serv- for a few seconds, but crept up agai,
ing of food upstairs.
and laid the game on ice a minute be
fore the final whistle.
Ted Rohwer started at one forward
ATTEN~
SCIENTIFIO
MEET with Buckley opposite, Brumbley a
center and McDowell and Gilleland at
Faculty
Members
Present
Papersguards. Buckley was heavy scorer and
Dr. Bryan Is President
his floor running was good. McDow
ell was steady on defense and he caged
Many members of the State College
some pretty shots from behind the foul
faculty were present at the fourth anline.
nual meeting of the Northwest ScienThe first game with Ellensburg was
tific association held in Spokane Desmoother sailing.
Good passing fea
cember 28 and 29, and a large number
tured the Cougar attack which brough
presented papers.
a 32 to 19 verdict. Ellensburg was un
Dr. E. A. Bryan was elected presiable
to
score
consistently,
while
dent of the association for the coming
Schlademan's
crew worked the ball
year and Dr. F. D. Held 'i0ntinues as
through frequently.
a member of the board of councilors.
The purpose of the association is to
(Continued on page four)
promote fellowship among Northwest
scientific men and to act as a stimulant to research along all lines of SCIentific endeavor.
Those who gave papers before the
agricultural
sections were Dean Edw,\rd C. Johnson, Dr. R. L. Webster,
fOR
J. R. Magnes, J. R. Neller, Dr. F, D.
Heald, H. E. Campbell, G. D. Ruehle,
G. A. Huber, Dr. L. E. Miles and E.
Will Speak Before Senate on
A. Taylor.
'

Miss Florence
Harrison,
Dean of 'was given them for the able manner in
the College of Home Economics, re- which they moulded a little-heard-of
turned to Pullman Sunday, January 1 group of gridsters into a machine that
from a trip east. Miss Harrison left 'curdled the cream of the effete east.
Pullman November 8. During her abDick Hanley, former State star, who
sence she traveled 6300 miles by rai-I is now head coach at Northwestern
university,
assisted
Andy
Kerr
III
road.
attended the land- coaching the east.
Dean Harrison
grant college meeting in Chicago and
a conference on marketing and buying
at the University of Chicago.
Spending her time in looking over
[
I equipment
studring
or~anization
of
Home Economics
eq,U1pment Dean
Harrison visited t,he following institutions: Montana State College, UniverKWSC Radio Event Precedes sity of Minnesota, University of WisOpening of New
consin, University of Chicago, Michi- Group Entries Must Be Made Began
St,ate
college,
Merrill-Halmel'
Hostelry
fore Friday Noon-Plan
SecFindings in Study of Coschool of Homemaking,
Iowa State
tion Tournament
lumbia Basin
college, Purdue University, University
DEBATERS
TO BE OHOSEN
The opening of t,he new Washington
of I11inois/ Kansas State Agricultural
Hotel was
preceded
by a KWSC college and the University of ColoIntramural
basketball
will
start
Will Meet Linfield, Marquette, SouthIn order to present before congress
Booster 'fadio Program given by the rado.
results of studies made on the Colum
Tuesday,
January
10.
Fraternities,
western, Beloi~ and Whitman
Pullman Chamber of Commerce over
bia Basin project, George Severance
dormitories a11\1 independents
are instation KWSC on Monday evening, DEAN
TO GIVE LECTURE vited to enter teams. Entries must
Varsity debaters will be chosen af- head of the department of farm man
December 26th. The program was varbe made at room 202 III the men's
t er th e t ryou t J anuary 17,om
t
eet LI'll- agement, is leaving today for Wash
icti and well given. Several members
gymnasium before Friday noon, J anfield,
Marquette,
Southwestern
and ington, D. C.
of the State College faculty helped Drucker Will Speak to American Inuary 6. Members of the varsity and
Beloit, as ~'ell as the men's and woLast summer Professor
Severance
with the performance.
stitute of Mining Engineers
freshman squads are not eligible to
the people in the play.
,
men's teams from Whitman.
The two worked with the bureau of reclama
President E. O. Holland gave an inA. E. Drucker and his wife will leave play in the games.
It IS' not difficult to imagine the men and two women for the debate tion in a studt of the economic pos
terestmg talk on "Pullman as a Col- Friday morning to attend the annual
The league will be divided into sev- TO
LECTURE
ON
PRAGUE enjoyment Barrie tooic in creating the tours will also bc selected.
sibilities of the project and it is this
lege Town." "The Pullman Chamber I banquet of the American Institute of eral sections, each of which .will play
spontaneous
and d)elightful "Afice";
The 12 who have already debated matcrial along with other facts which
Mrs. St. John on Program of Natural
of Commerce" was cleverly spoken of Mining Engineers
Jl1
the Davenport a round robin tournament.
To decide
the earnest, self-sacrificing "Amy"; her on the varsity teams are eligible for he will present before a hearing of the
by E. W. Thorpe, secretary of the or- hotel in Spokane.
Dean Drucker will the school championship
History Club
.
. h - house committee on reclamation J anu
the section
equally unsophisticated
chum, "Le- these six debates and t h e t1'1p5
Wit
ganization. He treated it in the role give an illustrated lecture before the winners will meet in a special series.
ary 10 and also before the senate com
"The
' wl'll nora"; "Colonel Grey" who is obvi- out further tryout.
Ancient City of Prague'
mittee on January 16.
of "An Efficient Community Club."
society
on the subject,
"Thirteen
Games will be played between 5 :30
ously mystified by his wife's conduct,
Those who are trying out will speak
It is also possible that he will preWheat-Raising
Center
Months III the Jungles of Colombia, and 6:30 on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- be the title of an illustrated lecture and the young son who takes such on the question that the men have
Mrs. Charles E. S t,
sent the resuls of a study made recentMr. A. Eugene Kelley of the Kelley South America."
Dean Drucker had nesday and Thursday and from 10 to to be given, by
,
IF'
boyish
pride
in
"protecting"
his been debating, "Resolved,
That £orIy by Chester Hampson, economist of
Grain company gave an instructive talk some very \interesting and unusual ex- 12 Saturday mornings.
!The schedule John of Boston before the regu ar n- mother.
eign investments and investors should
the experiment station, on the market
in behalf of Pullman's economic asset periences in that region while there in will be published in The Evergreen on day meeting of the Natural History
.. d h
Takes Chara_cter's Place
be protected by the country in which
ing of farm products which would
as the result of being located III a connection with gold mining opera- Monday, January 9. For further in- club, t Mrs. St. John has Vlslte t e
the investment is made." This is the
twice during recent
Barrie
describes
the manner
III
be produ,ced should the basin project
"'Wheat-Raising
Center."
tions during 1917-18.
formation groups may call at room city of Prague
tryout subject for both men and wo- go through.
years
and
has
with
her
complete
sets
which
he
goes
about
creating
his
char"The new Washington
Hotel" was
202, men's gym,nasium, and consult
Those interested
should see
of pictures of the capital of Czecho- acters: "If a character smiles vacuous- men.
Profesosr
Severance is considered
the self-sufficient topic of a talk by FROSH
DEBATE
IDAHO Coach Hal Orion.
Mr. Veatch about the side that they
Slovackia.
Iy, I smile vacuously; if he frowns or
an able authority on matters .pertainFred G. Rounds, State College ArchiMarshall A. Search will also give an ieers, I frown or leer; if he is a cow- wish to discuss and then begin work ing to the Columbia Basin project for
tect. The musical program consisted
HOLD
INITIATION I'11ustrated lecture on "Up the Tieton ar d or gIven
'
January
19
'Set
as
Date
for
Dual
TO
to contortions, I cringe immediately.
he has, during the past 25 years, made
of two piano solos by Mr. Harold LoUnderc1ass Meet
to Goat Rocks."
The meeting of the or twist my legs until I have to stop
several studies of conditions in the
gan. He played "Berceuse," by ChopIntercollegiate
Knights
Will
Make
club will be held on Friday, January ,writing to undo the knot. I bow with CRIMSON
TO MEET1Big Bend and several years ago had
in, and "Papillon," by Rosenthal. Mrs.
Freshman debate tcams will debate
Final Plans Wednesday
6, at 6 :50 p. m., so that students who 'him, eat with him, knaw my mustache
•
.
the executive direction
of a large
Harold Logan played two violin solos, with Idaho frosh on Thursday, Janu"Rondo" by Mozart and "Chant" by ary 19, on the question "Resolved,
Final
plans
for Initiation
is a lady
Crimson W meeting will be held amount of wheat land in the Connell
will be attend may have time to see "The l'w~th him. If the tharacter
WIth an exquisite laugh, I suddenly Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in room district.
White.
That the Republican party should be made at the mecting of the Intercol- Beggar's Opera."
terrify you by laughing exquisitely."
211, Administration
building. At that
Two summers were spent with repThe performance
was
efficient,ly returned to power in the election of legiate Knights Wednesday
night 111
RIFLE
WORK STARTS
The characterizations
of Barrie al- time definite plans will be made for resentatives of the United States leroom 110 College hall,
ended by ·two songs by the Pullman 1928."
.
"
ways seem real for they are subtly a coming initiation and banquet and partment of agriculture in a compreChamber of Commerce male chorus,
A report will be given outlining the
One team will debate here and anPractice for men on the nfle range ,drawn from his own cxp~rience.
In practcc
times for future basketball hcnsive study of agricultural
condiJ. N. Emerson, leader. They sang other at Idaho. The negativc team, work to be done for the coming Couof 'the Mechanic "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire"
they are clev- games will be set.
tions and possibilities
III the
basin
"Pullman"
and "Community
Song."
which will
debate
at Moscow, In- gar Guard dance, to take place m in the basement
A challenge between Crimson Wand country.
cludes George Yacorzjuski,
George Stimson hall on January 21. Duke Di Arts building will start Friday after- 'erly sct off by comic situations and
dialogue.
There are mo- the instructors of the women's physiDue to the direct and practical exThose Julio will outline the work expected noon, according to an announcement hmorous
The Evergreen sports staff win pick Ridpath and James Wilson.
who will debate the affirmative here frOln the Knights in ushering for the from Captain Bartow, who has charge ments of' fine feeling as well, mo- cal education department for a basket- perience which he has had, he knows
an all-star t=
from the intramural
of the shooting.
The girls have been ments of pathos, treated with a gen- ball game has been issued and the conditions in a first hand way.
basketball league at the conclusion of are Ed Sharpe, Lillian Harn and Har- different basketball games that will
practicing
with
the
rifles since Mon- j tleness and tenderness
with which I games will be played during the presold Yap.
take place in the gym.
the final series.
day.
.
IBarrie achieves tremendous appeal.
'ent season.
(Continued on page four)
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